AGENDA

Thursday, September 29, 2011 - 4:00 pm

1. Call to Order
2. Approve Agenda
3. Approve Minutes - August 11-12, 2011
4. Chair Report [portions may be closed**]
   Nomination of Becky Cochran, CPMSM, CPCS, Vice Chair to serve on the FSMB
5. Executive Director - [portions may be closed**]
6. Investigations - [portions may be closed*]
   • Committee A: Possible Action: 2011-A-179 [PK, SK]
   • Committee D: Possible Action: 2011-D-136 [AB, SJ]
7. Actions Related to Executive Session
8. Compliance - [portions may be closed*]
   • Board Order - Roger Felix, MD (request probation be terminated)
9. Licensing Requests and Actions, New Applicants/Reinstatements: [portions may be closed**]
   A. Jared West, M.D. - Consider Settlement, M.D. [SJ, AB]
   B. Daniel Kerlinsky, M.D. - Consider Settlement
   C. George Peacock, M.D. - Consider Settlement, M.D. [SJ, AB]
   D. Yaron Lidor, M.D. - Consider Settlement [BC]
   E. Marvin Godner, M.D. - Consider CME Credit Request
   F. Vernon J. Krause, M.D. - Applicant, Consider Mini-Sabbatical
   G. Jerry Troy, M.D. - Consider medical experience in lieu of second year of post graduate training and grant unrestricted medical license
10. Rule Review
    • 16.10.10 NMAC - Report of Settlements, Judgments, Adverse Actions and Credentialing Discrepancies
11. Old Business
    • National Licensure Proposal
    • Medical Board Appeal of the Chiropractic Formulary Approved on August 30”
12. Adjourn

* "Pursuant to NMSA 1978, Section 10-15-1 (H) (1) of the Open Meetings Act, Sections 10-15-1 to 10-15-4, the Board of Medical Examiners may close portions of its meeting to discuss certain matters pertaining to a particular license. All final actions concerning a license will be made in an open meeting."
* "Pursuant to NMSA 1978, Section 10-15-1 (H) (2) of the Open Meetings Act, Sections 10-15-1 to 10-15-4, the Board of Medical Examiners may close portions of its meeting to discuss limited personnel issues."

Initials in red are members recused in disciplinary cases
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